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CAT ADOPTION CONTRACT - saveastray.org
Cat’s Name: _____________________________________Date: ___________________
ADOPTING A CAT IS A BIG COMMITMENT. READ THIS FORM CAREFULLY AND THOUGHTFULLY. By
adopting this cat, you agree to the following. INITIAL after each line.
1. THIS is an indoor cat. I will not let this cat outside. If you wish to adopt an outside cat, email
saveastraymobile@gmail.com.*** __________
2. I will not declaw this cat. __________
3. I will not move to a place that doesn’t allow cats. __________
4. I will never abandon, surrender or sell this cat. If, for any reason, I are unable to keep this cat, I agree
to return the cat to Save a Stray. ___________
5. I will scoop the litter box daily, sanitize weekly, provide fresh and sufficient food/water daily.
___________
6. I am at least 21 years old. *** __________
7. I assume full responsibility for the care and conduct of this cat from this day forward, including regular
veterinary care and annual vaccinations. __________
8. I will contact Save a Stray if any behavioral problem(s) arise so that the problem(s) may be addressed.
__________
9. Failure to perform the foregoing agreement will constitute a breach of contract. In the event of any such
breach of contract, I authorize Save a Stray to reclaim possession of this cat. __________
10. CAT MUST LEAVE IN A CARRIER. __________
***The age and indoor requirement may be waived, in writing, at the discretion of Save a Stray. Email
saveastraymobile@gmail.com
Your Name: ___________________________________________ Phone:
Address: _________________________________________________________ ZIP ___________________
Email (print clearly):

Occupation: _______________________________Employer: ______________________________________
Have you ever had a cat before? ___________ If so, where is it now? _______________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________
ADOPTER’S SIGNATURE

_________________________________________
SAVE A STRAY OR DESIGNEE SIGNATURE

Donation ____________________________________

Adoption Fee ______________________________

Medical records will be emailed to you, if not given at time of adoption. Take the vet
records to your vet for follow up.

SORRY, NO REFUNDS. All fees are

used to help the next cat in need.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1t3yQvmVhj5VX-U5IlTOclmHWfAGm5TjpYErG8EfnZb0/edit
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